Saber Spirit Club Meeting
May 16, 2011
Secretary Report approved – This is the last meeting of the year.
Treasurer Report approved. Beginning balance on March 21 was $11,469. Ending
balance as of May 16 is $6, 2167.60. (April’s meeting was cancelled due to school
closing.) Some expenditure are left. Senior night and SSC donates cakes for the senior
banquet.
Prom was a success. Kids liked the food. Snow cones and Cotton Candy were a success.
Kudos to the Larson’s for their awesome decorating and ideas.
Post Prom update was attendance this year was lower than past years but still well
received. Donations were plenty and there were 83 door prizes for 160 kids in
attendance. The feeling was maybe too many smaller prizes but the 10+ Grand prizes
were well received. Suggestion of skipping the DJ again as well as the Roulette table and
instead have two caricatures and two massage chairs. Ping Pong was busy all night. The
prize drawing was done ahead of time while the kids were in the movie. WII on big
screen was a big hit. A waiver from all kids do have to be signed in case of damage. One
suggestion for the movie choice is to have a different way to vote rather than when tickets
are purchased. (The guy usually buys the tickets, thus lose out on the girl vote.) The
food for the night was organized by Wendi Ward. Everything was wonderful and well
received.
Comments on the Prom fundraising was the bake sale at SWG Basketball Rec days, made
the most money and the kids are able to help. We will probably raise Prom Preview
ticket prices to $5. Everyone feels this is still a deal with door prizes, the dances by the
kids, etc.
Discussed future venues of Prom. Polish Center is too small. Some asked about Oak
Creek Community Center. We are not sure of capacity.
Dodge ball tournament was a huge success for the Swim group who are raising money
for a new scoreboard in the pool area. They are only a few thousand short of their
$10,000 goal.
Robotics handled Recycling Event this year. Seemed well attended but will not know
until Action Recyclers sends us the results.
Jan will speak at fall sports meeting about SSC and the calendar raffle. Looking at ways
to spend the excess amount in our treasurer.
Kathy Adam will be our new treasurer.
Amy Klemp will be handling senior night at Root River.

In attendance: Nancy Hammernik, Tammy Chase, Wendi Ward, Cindy Minshall, Kathy
Adam, Kim Dandrea, Mary Burns, Jan Coenen

